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RENK – the wind energy specialist
Gear units, bearings, couplings and test rigs –  

your one-stop source
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Products for wind energy plants

Assembling of the world‘s biggest planetary gear system 
designed for the megasized wind energy nacelle testing  
unit at Clemson University, USA. The picture above shows  
the four planetary stages. The system‘s 15,000,000 Nm 
output torque typically demonstrates RENK‘s successful  
pioneering efforts. Test rigs are another market field where 
RENK enjoys over 70 years of experience. 

RENK: the name for propulsion technology. RENK AG ranks among 
the world’s foremost manufacturers of propulsion components and 
test rigs. In tracked vehicle transmissions, slide bearings, naval gear 
units, RENK is the world market leader. And also in the market for 
wind energy systems, RENK stands for efficiency and quality.

This success is driven by more than 140 years of experience and 
development work in propulsion technology. Furthermore, the com-
bined capa bilities of more than 2,200 employees worldwide ensure 
that RENK AG is able to uphold and further expand its leadership in 
various markets.

The RENK plant in Rheine, Germany, specializes in the production of 
gear units and couplings of all kinds. Over 480 employees develop 
and manufacture a wide variety of all-steel couplings and clutches, 
a range of marine gear units for tankers and container vessels, 
turbo gear units for industrial plants and gear units for 5 and 6 MW 
offshore wind energy plants. 

RENK is repeatedly refining its existing lineup of propulsion systems 
for wind energy plants. The company‘s wind energy gear units are 
remarkable for low-noise operation and a high degree of efficiency 
while ensuring utmost reliability.

Outstanding quality is an inherent feature of all our products. All the 
components are manufactured and assembled to the same strict 
standards of quality.

RENK propulsion technology

Rheine plant
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RENK’s wind energy engineering
There from the start
As an alternative to fossil fuels, renewable 
energy sources, such as wind power for 
the generation of electricity, are of growing 
importance. RENK‘s ultramodern, highly 
 efficient and extremely durable gear units 
play a major role in maximizing the com-
petitiveness of wind energy power plants. 
RENK has been building such gear units  
(at that time up to 3 MW) since the early  
eighties.

The first wind turbine gears were highly 
complex, multistage planetary systems of 
the highest reliability. However such a gear 
concept would no longer meet the cost-
effec tiveness criteria applied to present-day 
series-production installations.

Thus at the end of the nineties an all-new 
system was developed whose durability and 
reliability promised to lead to a reduction in 
maintenance costs: the AeroGear® design.

RENK’s first wind energy gear unit
(KAMEWA Gotland, 2.5 MW;  
in operation since 1982)

NK gear units for wind energy plants: the story to date
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Products for wind energy plants

RENK’s wind energy engineering
AeroGear® design 
RENK’s AeroGear® series was originally developed for up  
to 2 MW, then 5 MW offshore plants. Nowadays it is built for even 
higher outputs. AeroGears® conform with market requirements  
of at least 20 years of service life. In fact, today's stricter standards 
have even been extended to 25 years so as to permit longer use of 
the plants and to reduce energy costs.

The AeroGear® series is remarkable for its low-noise operation, 
high efficiency and utmost dependability. These hallmarks are the 
outcome of the following design features:

•	 No alternating loads on the planetary gears
•	 The ring gear is not directly attached to the housing
•	 Case-hardened ring gear
•	 No rotating planetary bearings
•	 All bearings pressure lubricated
•	 Low gear load

The core element of all AeroGears® is the drive unit with three  
or more offset planetary gears. Depending on the required gear  
reduction and arrangement, these can be complemented with 
conven tional planetary or spur gear stages mounted at the  
output end.

Power is transmitted from the rotor hub (1) to the case-hardened 
ring gear (2) that meshes with the planetary pinions (3). The plane-
tary shafts are mounted in the stationary planetary carrier and 
transmit power via the planetary gears (4) to a common sun pinion 
(5). Output in this case is via an additional spur gear stage (6).

Schematic of a RENK AeroGear®  
for a 1.5 MW wind energy plant
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RENK’s wind energy engineering
AeroGear® at work
Despite the AeroGear® being developed with decades of expertise 
in large-gear manufacturing, high priority was still as signed to 
obtaining and analyzing actual operating experience gained from 
prototypes. Various measures were applied in order to verify the 
AeroGear® for optimum functioning, very low noise, and failsafe 
operation. These include: 

•	 Measurements during commissioning 
•	 Monitoring the most important operating parameters 
•	 Dissecting and inspecting at least one prototype  

after 2 to 4 years of operation.

In 2001, an inspection of the first 1.5 MW AeroGear® after 2 years  
emphasized the unqualified operability: gearing and bearings were 
almost as-new.

The AeroGears® in the 1.5 to 2 MW range have been operating  
without any notable failures since 2001.

RENK 1.5 MW unit in AeroGear® design

1.5 MW AeroGear® components  
after two years of operation

Load flank, ring gear

Contact surface, planetary bearing

Load flank, output gear
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Products for wind energy plants

RENK’s wind energy engineering
AeroGear® with slide bearings

An important feature of the AeroGear® series is the option to use  
slide instead of roller bearings. The latter may be state-of-the-art, 
yet especially in higher-power environments as encountered on 
wind energy plants, they fail to achieve only half of the intended 
service life which leads to higher maintenance and hence operating 
costs.

Therefore, on the high-capacity AeroGear® series, it is the hydro-
dynamic slide-type bearings that are installed at the highly stressed 
and hard-to-access points. Given the stationary planetary carrier 
of the AeroGear® series, these slide bearings can be dependably 
supplied with lubricant and easily fitted with instrumentation. 

The biggest advantage of slide over roller bearings is resistance  
to overloads, shock loads, stoppages, vibrations, and dirt particles. 
RENK’s slide bearing experience dates back decades.

RENK’s Hannover plant is among the foremost manufacturers of 
slide bearings and this experience has gone into the engineering of 
the gear units to give rise to optimum products for our customers. 
Slide bearings are used in wide-ranging RENK equipment such as 
turbo and marine gear units. The longstanding experience acquired 
in these sectors has also proved valuable in the engineering of slide 
bearings for wind energy gear units. Operating for a decade now, 
the installations in and around Bremerhaven, Germany, confirm that 
it was right to opt for slide bearings. Years of field experience have 
helped in fine-tuning the design.

Rig tests on RENK’s 7 MW wind energy gear units validate simula-
tion processes and operational features.

Radial and axial slide bearings for a RENK 6 MW wind energy gear unit

RENK’s Hannover plant manufactures slide bearings

Radial slide bearings

Axial slide bearing
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RENK’s wind energy engineering
Complete drive train simulation

Multi-body simulation of a 5 MW unit

Multi-body simulation of a 5 MW unit
The diagrams show a mockup of a 5 MW 
unit and the resulting vibration measure-
ments that can then be used as a basis for 
a Campbell diagram.

Example of short-circuit simulation and its analysis

The AeroGear® is more than just a wind turbine component.  
Combined with a RENK coupling, a RENK oil supply system and  
a RENK conditioning monitoring system, customers get a complete 
solution specially engineered to meet the requirements of a wind 
turbine drive train. RENK holds all the experience for simulating  
and validating the system in its entirety including electric linkup. 
For this purpose, the company uses suitable programs to compute 
rotation al vibrations and multi-body simulation reproducing the 
operating behavior of the wind turbine.
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Products for wind energy plants

RENK’s seasoned experts apply simulation 
computations to ensure that all the vari ous 
gear unit components are engi neered for ut-
most dependability. Finite element methods 
allow spot-on identification of any compo-
nent deformation or excess stress.

The gear unit is replicated and computed as 
a complete system. Interface elements such 
as rotor shaft and generator coupling are 
also reproduced in the computations. All this 
is to make sure that the final design reflects 
any reciprocal interaction of components.

Optimized component geometry permits  
a homogeneous distribution of stress.

RENK’s wind energy engineering
Engineering & expertise

FEM-modeled wind energy  
gear unit

Detailed analysis of tooth  
contact

Detailed analysis of the complete system

FEM computations of a RENK 6 MW gear unit
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RENK’s wind energy engineering
AeroGear® for offshore multi-megawatt plants
One consequence of the success scored by its 1.5 MW class  
was that RENK was awarded the construction of a prototype 
gear system for the world's very first 5 MW offshore wind energy 
plant in 2002. The system is engineered according to the “multi-
brid” concept and offers the  following important features:

•	 Integrated rotor bearing and gear unit
•	 Short and lightweight rotor head
•	 Slide bearings for the gear unit.

Unlike the 1.5 MW units, the entire rotor bearing is an integral 
part of the machine housing and this housing also bears the gear 
unit parts. Elastic torque support is not along the housing to 
the machine frame but inside the machine housing between the 
planetary carrier and the housing itself.

Since 2012, Korea and Japan have both been operating wind 
energy gear units from RENK with a capacity of 6 MW. The gears 
have a gear ratio of about 100, with offset shafts at the output 
end, and about 40, with coaxial connection to the generator. The 
gear units are engineered for 5,200 kNm input torque and weigh 
some 70 t each.

AREVA 5 MW plant in the Alpha Ventus offshore park, North Sea, Germany

The principle behind a 5 MW AREVA Multibrid AeroGear®

RENK 6 MW AeroGear® wind energy 
gear unit, gear ratio: i = 100
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Products for wind energy plants

RENK’s wind energy engineering
AeroGear® for offshore multi-megawatt plants

Schematics of the Advanced AeroGear®  
for the multi-megawatt class starting from 7 MW

Guided by these outstanding results with its AeroGear®, RENK  
then developed the Advanced AeroGear® for wind energy plants 
whose output exceeds 6 MW. The basic AeroGear® principle is  
retained. However, in this application the power is routed along  
6 gear trains for utmost torque and power density. The illustration 
shows the Advanced AeroGear® setup. In this instance, the main  
rotor bearing can take the form of a torque bearing. Another option 
is a con ventional arrangement comprising two separate bearings. 
The input flange is connected to a case-hardened ring gear that 
drives six stepped planetary gears. These latter are arranged in  
two planes and drive two independent sun pinions coupled to the 
output shaft. 

This is a setup that allows best-possible load distribution to, in  
each case, three planetary gears. A downstream output stage – 
here a further routing of power to the three stepped planetary  
shafts – ensures the required overall gear ratio.

All the main shafts are fitted with slide bearings for less mainte-
nance work and a long service-life. The bearings are fixed in  
place for effective lubrication and to enable the monitoring of  
temperature and vibration while in operation.
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GeneratorGear unit

Axial displacement

Angular displacement
Radial displacement

RENK’s wind energy engineering
Couplings

RENK's multidisk steel couplings for wind 
energy applications are torsionally stiff 
though flexible enough to compensate for 
any misalignment; they are also mainte-
nance-free and wear-free. Their core is a 
package of steel disks, alternatingly bolted 
to each other. The specially formed steel 
disks are layered to allow the coupling to 
compensate for any axial, radial or angular 
displacement of the connecting rod without 
causing any major backlash. Computa-
tions and analyses of test data permit the 
couplings to be closely matched to the given 
operating conditions. 

•	 Torsionally rigid, zero-backlash 
compensating coupling

•	 Optimized disks for reduced  
recoil forces during axial, radial or 
angular displacement

•	 Stainless spring-steel disks for 
zero maintenance

•	 Simple assembly with clamp rings 
for connecting shaft/hub

•	 Integrated overload release  
protects equipment

•	 An insulated interface in the  
coupling prevents leakage current

Internal interface in the coupling with  
robust insulating material ensures electrical 
resistance of 5 to 50 MΩ. This setup 
has been approved with hundreds of  
couplings.
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Products for wind energy plants

RENK’s wind energy engineering
Oil supply unit

RENK gear unit and oil supply unit for a 6 MW installation.

Among the most important features  
of a wind energy gear unit is the mode of  
lubri cat ion. This applies not only to the  
com position of the lubricant but also its  
routing, filtration, and storage. Taking into 
close account a wind turbine's operating 
modes and ambient conditions, RENK 
develops the ideal oil supply system. The 
components used are sourced from notable 
wind-industry manufacturers and have 
undergone extensive testing.

RENK’s oil supply unit ensures that under 
any operating conditions all the gear unit 
components are fed the right amount of 
oil at the right pressure and of the right 
cleanliness.

RENK low-temperature test of gear unit  
including oil supply system possible up to –40 °C. 
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RENK’s wind energy engineering
Validation test rig

For the purpose of product quality  
assurance and development validation  
RENK employs its 7 MW test rig. The  
modular design allows various gear  
ratios to be tested.

The desired ratio is selected from an  
adapter gearbox. The adjustable torque 
supports – with a setup analogous to a  
wind turbine – allow additional lateral  
forces to be applied to the gear unit.

Gear unit test rig:

•	 For testing a variety of large gear units, individually or back-to-back

•	 For development, type, and series tests

•	 Contact pattern check after full load and overload

•	 Lubricant analysis under extreme conditions

•	 Standard measurements such as temperature, structure-borne sound, airborne-noise

Test rig for a RENK 7 MW gear unit

Torque supports

Generator

Adapter I

Adapter II

Test gear unit

Motor

Test rig schematic
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Products for wind energy plants

RENK’s wind energy engineering
Quality assurance
To maintain its ultimate standards of quality, 
RENK needs the corresponding facilities. 
RENK has a variety for accurately measuring 
all wind energy gear unit components.

RENK’s biggest instrumentation center:

Manufacturer: Zeiss
Length: 6 m
Height: 2.5 m
Width: 4 m
Climate-controlled prechamber

RENK’s 3D measuring center
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RENK’s wind energy engineering
For offshore/onshore

Series AeroGear® WPS-2.1M AeroGear® WPS-2.3M AeroGear® WPPO-3.6M 
i40

AeroGear® WPPO-3.6M 
i40

Power rating [kW] ~2160 ~2270 ~3600 ~3600

Torque rating [kNm] ~1210 ~1630 ~2500 ~2500

Gear ratio ~105 ~90 ~40 ~110

Weight [t] 22 23 31 32

Series AeroGear® BL-190i
i10

AeroGear® WPPO-6M
i40

AeroGear® WPSO-6M 
i100

AeroGear® WPPO-8M 
i40

Power rating [kW] 5590 6000 6000 8000

Torque rating [kNm] 3970 4900 4900 7200

Gear ratio ~10 ~40 ~100 ~40

Weight [t] 57 65 68 79

RENK onshore units

RENK offshore units

Enquire for higher ratings
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RENK Aktiengesellschaft

Rheine Plant
Rodder Damm 170
48432 Rheine
Germany
Phone: +49 5971 790-0
Fax: +49 5971 790-208
Email: info.rheine@renk.biz

www.renk.eu

A Member of MAN SE  
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